
MDN On-Demand Team Discipleship
Video Curriculum Outline: Suggested Steps to Success

I. Introduction

A. Welcome and opening prayer. Always mention the Church and Senior Pastor or
organizational leader.

B. Brief personal background for the Host/leader.

C. Overview of video men’s curriculum goals and topic.

II. Participant Manual

Before showing the video, hand out the downloadable, note-taking - discussion guide
that corresponds to the specific episode. (The leader should always print the
single-page copy to hand out to each man).

A. Suggest men take notes (using the PDF Field Manual Note page handout provided)
during the video.

B. Give the men a minute to look over the PDF Field Manual before starting the video.

C. Mention the length of each video segment to men before playing.

III. Video Episode For Each Session.

Showing of Video: You have multiple options to view the video:

A. Live together (Church or another’s home) or

B. Live together online (Zoom Type Platform) or

C. Individually before coming together live.
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IV. Team Activity: Discussion Question (Provided in Field Manual)

What the Host/leader says to men:
A. Tell men they will break into teams of 3-5 men for 20-25 minutes. (No surprises).

B. Ask the men who prefer not to share to just listen to their brothers. Simply say “pass.”

C. Ask men to focus their talk on the relevant Episode question or Bible verse.

D. Ask men not to teach each other but to ask each other questions.

E. Ask men to pick one spokesperson from each team to share key takeaways from the
team discussion. Allow 1-2 minutes for each. (Suggest doing only 3-6 groups).

What the Host/leader does with men:
1. Read the Question from the handout, out loud to the team. (They will see it in their
handouts).

2. Break men into small teams of 3-5 men.

3. Give men 20-25 minutes to discuss the question. Leader to alert men two (2) minutes
before the end.

4. Give 1-2 minutes for a spokesperson for each group to share key takeaways from the
discussion.

V. Closing Comments

A. The Leader assigns men to read follow-up MAN-nerism™ devotion for this session at
home.

B. The Leader gives the men the title of the next Episode with the next meeting date.

C. The Leader prays, edifies, and gives thanks first to the Lord and then Senior Pastor or
leader.

Optional: Time permitting ask men to pray with their small discussion team for each
other.

Optional: The Leader/Host or another leader prays for the group. Create a “Ring of Fire”
(circle of men holding hands to end). Yes, real men hold hands.


